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A Note from our President, John Hawksley.
Our first club meeting happened at City Hall and it was fantastic! A great place to
meet near plenty of restaurants prior to the meeting. Many of us had some pizza and
then enjoyed the company of other cyclist and a fantastic presentation from Greg
Armstrong, and Doc Wilson from “Ride Yourself Fit” all about the upcoming “Plain
Wrap” ride. Doc also went over some important information about keeping ourselves
healthy by watching what we eat, not just thinking that riding a bicycle is enough to
keep us healthy.
I hope next month everyone will be able to come out and see the beautiful place we are at in City Hall. Watch
FaceBook day-of-meeting to find out where the pre-meeting meal will be.
John Hawksley

Feb. 20, 2019. Our first meeting Downtown Riverside
City Hall Café.

Club Meeting Review
by Joey Marroquin.
Some have asked why be part of the club? On this episode of the monthly RBC meeting we were given the
opportunity to speak with members of the Riverside
City Council and Public Works department Gage canal grant; Alisa Sramala is asking RBC’s ideas and
feedback on a two mile section of trail improvement
along the Gage Canal south of Palmyrita Ave to
Blaine St.
We voiced our concerns on bike safety, all the accidents that have occurred and ways to raise awareness
through certain media that the city has acquired grants
for to educate people on bike safety, rules, and our
rights as cyclists. Hopefully we can incorporate social
media and tags to raise awareness with more generations of drivers.
We heard first hand from bike enthusiast, Greg Armstrong Co-creator of the Plain Wrap Ride, about
what exactly is The Plain Wrap Ride, and how it gives
back to the community. Plus we were shown a special
preview of this years unique and special collaboration
with the Redlands Classic. Also, Corey McCroskey,
co-founder of the Plain Wrap Ride and the Southern
California Manufacturer’s Rep for Bianchi Bike
showed us the newest beautiful Bianchi bikes and told
how they chose its color.
As if that weren’t enough, we had a presentation on
Riverside Bicycle Club,
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health and riding from Doctor Steve Wilson from ‘In
Your Best Interest Medical Clinic’ and President of
“Ride Yourself Fit” in Redlands, outlining details of
how to get healthier along with great knowledge on
the effects of choosing your best nutrition for better
health.
These are fantastic perks of being part of the club and
important avenues to creating a better environment for
cycling. I am very encouraged to participate more in
these club meetings for the benefit of myself, other
cyclists and the sport we love.
Please contact Alisa Sramala, City of Riverside Parks,
Recreation, and Community Services Department,
Planning and Design Division. Direct: (951) 8262021, asramala@riversideca.gov
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March 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2
RBC morning ride

3
RBC morning ride

4

5
RBC evening ride

6

7
D/E morning ride
RBC evening ride

8

9
RBC morning ride
& Beginner’s Ride

10
RBC morning ride

11

12
RBC evening ride

13

14
D/E morning ride
RBC evening ride

15

16
RBC morning ride

17
RBC morning ride

18

19
RBC evening ride

21
D/E morning ride
RBC evening ride

22

23
RBC morning ride

24
RBC morning ride

25

26
RBC evening ride

28
D/E morning ride
RBC evening ride

29

30
RBC morning ride

20 RBC Club
Meeting, 7PM
City Hall
27

31
RBC morning ride

START TIMES;
8:00 a.m. Weekend rides Oct.-April.
7:30 a.m. Weekend rides May-Sept.
6:30 p.m. Tuesday & Thursday evening rides.
7:00 p.m. Club Meeting, 3rd Wednesday each month.







Saturday mornings from Canyon Crest Town Centre.
Sunday mornings from Downtown, see page 9 for more info.
T/Th evenings from Stater’s, Mary & Lincoln
RBC CLUB MEETING at RIVERSIDE AIRPORT Café, 6951
Flight Rd. Riverside. Non members always welcome! Come early
for a yummy meal.
See Team Dirty Work on Facebook for their schedule.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Apr 27, Tour de OC
May 11, Rosarita Ensenada
May 12, Tour de Long Beach
Mar 2, Strada Rosa, multi surface ride, Redlands
May 15, Ride of Silence, Club meeting
Mar 9, RBC’s BEGINNER’S RIDE. 10AM, starts
at Bonaminio Park on Palm Av near Mt. Rubidoux May 18, Heartbreak Hundred, KOM,
West parking lot. Learn to ride safely in a group. May 18, San Diego Century
Mar 9, Solvang Century
May 19, Finish The Ride, Griffith Park
Mar 20, RBC club meeting, 7pm NEW LOCATION! May 24-27, Paso Robles Cycling Festival
Riverside City Hall. Open to all.
June 9, LA River Ride
Mar 16, Redlands Classic, see page 8
June/July RBC Queen Mary Ride
Mar 16, Plain Wrap ride, see page 8
Aug 3, Tour de Big Bear
Mar 16, Saddleback Spring Gran Fondo
Sept 7, Mammoth Gran Fondo
Mar 23, Redlands RUFF Ride
Sept, RBC Smog to Surf
Apr 6, Hemet Double Century, see page 7
Apr 13, Mulholland Challenge, KOM,
Apr 27, Breathless Agony ride, KOM, see page 8
Riverside Bicycle Club,
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RBC member, Joe Ganino,
Hit by Truck
Ride leader, Bob Dunning reported;
RBC Saturday D Group Ride for Feb 16th, 2019. Unfortunately on today's ride, one of our riders Joe G.
was struck by a pickup truck while we were riding
north on Streeter Ave. Joe has a broken clavicle and
road rash but is in good spirits according to his wife.
All of us wish Joe a speedy recovery and look forward
to riding with him again when he is able.
From FB, Joey Marroquin wrote;
On this morning’s ride, passing the Sears building on
Arlington and Streeter on a two lane blacktop road, an
elderly man driving a burgundy truck struck Joe Ganino Jr. The driver’s excuse was “he was boxed in.”
He didn’t slow down, and we didn’t consume the lane
forcing him to have changed lanes. Instead, he wedged
himself and feeling boxed in, he then struck Joe who
then crashed, causing Nick to fall on top of him. The
man in the truck continued driving and grazed Teresa
Marrujo, who was near the front of the group, before
coming to a stop. He eventually did come over to
apologize and check on Joe. Nonetheless the damage
that was done could have been prevented if he would
have simply slowed down.
Joe has a broken clavicle and thankfully that was the
worst of it. We were as usual riding safely and highly
visible including lights. We nonetheless press-on, and
continue to raise awareness to the community about
bikes, bike lane designation and safety.
We wish Joe a speedy recovery!
From FB, Teresa Marrujo wrote;
Bob has a camera on the back of his bike. I was right
behind him, it shows the truck side-swiping me. Good
thing the truck mirror was broken in initial impact
with Joe, otherwise it would have taken me out too.
Camera also shows there were no cars behind the
driver, he could have avoided all of us! He did stop,
elderly, and handicapped, also no license.
Joe Ganino Jr. was wearing a brand new helmet. Joe
had no headache and no head injury.
“Catlike helmet” https://www.catlike.es/us/en/
helmets/road/ .

Joe Ganino Jr.

GET WELL WISHES TO: Mark
Weidhase & Joe Ganino Jr.
Mark Weidhase wrote on FB;

Mark Weidhase

This is not how I planned to finish the TdPS.
“Wear your helmet and watch for potholes.”
When I, came-to, a kind motorist helped me
off the road and then commented on my cool
Pactimo kit. Turns out he is a veteran too.
Joe Ganino Jr. was hit on Feb, 16, by a
pickup truck during the Saturday morning
ride. Joe suffered a broken clavicle and roadrash and was taken to the hospital by ambulance.
Get well quickly my bike friends.

Riverside Bicycle Club,
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TOUR de PALM SPRINGS

HELEN BACA, posted
these pix on FB;
Top Left, pre-ride Dinner with; Tracy & David, Damon, Ruben
Becerra, Jim Peterson and Ed Wheatley.
Helen’s first century. “Eileen Owings Ailshie said that if I did
TdPS, she would do it with me… her first century as well. She
did awesome!!!”
Center Right, Helen, Eileen Ailshie, Linda Quintero.
Bottom Left, Some of the RBC century riders, getting ready for
the pre-dawn line-up.

Riverside Bicycle Club,
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MORE TOUR de PALM SPRINGS PIX

All Performance bike shops
expected to close by March 2
https://www.velonews.com/2019/02/
Story from Velo News.com Feb. 7, 2019

Performance Bicycle, once the largest bike retail chain
in the U.S., is expected to shut down all retail locations
at the start of March.
Bicycle Retailer & Industry News (BRAIN) reports that
all 60 of the remaining Performance Bicycle stores will
be closed by March 2, as a result of the retail chain’s
November bankruptcy filing.
Layoffs of about 95 employees on Wednesday at Advanced Sports Enterprises’s (ASE) facility in Chapel
Hill, North Carolina — the longtime headquarters for
the company’s Performance retail division — ended
hopes that any Performance stores, once the country’s
largest bike retail chain, would continue.
However, the new owners of the Performance and
Nashbar e-commerce businesses told BRAIN they will
operate and expand those websites. And the new owners
of Advanced Sports, Inc. (ASI), the wholesale business
that distributes Fuji, Kestrel, SE, and other brands, also
plan to keep that business alive.
The Chapel Hill layoffs removed almost all management and support staff above the store level for the Performance store chain, which still has about 60 stores
open. All of those stores are expected to be closed by
March 2, with some closing sooner. Remaining Performance store employees are now reporting directly to
Gordon Brothers, the store liquidation company ASE
hired soon after filing for bankruptcy protection.

These pix were posted on FB by Tracy & David
First three pix, during the ride.
Bottom pic, a well deserved meal after the ride!

There were also at least a few layoffs made this week at
other ASE facilities, including at the Philadelphia headquarters of ASI.
Most of those laid off in Chapel Hill are staying on
through Thursday or Friday. About 30 people remain
employed there, but about half of those positions are set
to expire either this month or next.
There were also layoffs announced Wednesday at a call
center in West Virginia that services Nashbar and Performance customers. The call center has been in operation there since 1995. It was not immediately clear how
many jobs were let go at the call center, or if those positions were among the 95 job cuts announced.
Amain.com, Inc. acquired the Performance and Nashbar
trademarks and web domains, as well as trademarks for
Performance house brands, for $1.245 million. Amain
did not acquire any store leases, warehouses, or inventory.

Riverside Bicycle Club,
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HEMET DOUBLE CENTURY & CENTURY
Saturday, April 6, 2019
Since 1965!

THE EVENT
The double century is a giant figure eight type route composed of two 100-mile loops
(centuries). The start/finish and lunch are at the center of the figure eight at MOTEL 6. The
100-mile option is available for either loop. However, the first loop is a Great Beginners Century having more gradual climbs. The second loop has a steep climb for the first 13 miles of
the 97 mile loop. The double century has an eighteen-hour soft time limit. There is a lunch
stop and six rest stops with a wide selection of food, sport drink and water. Hot food is included in the second loop at rest stops five (5) and six (6). Each rest stop has rest rooms. Support vehicles monitor the progress of riders and render assistance or sag riders back to the MOTEL 6. Accurate route maps and route slips are provided to each rider, as well additional copies available at rest stops. This event is NOT a RACE.

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED;
Please volunteer for; lunch station, rest stops, sag, and registration.
email: jawatrous@earthlink.net

NEW WINTER RIDE OPTION
THURSDAY MORNINGS
9am from BONAMINIO PARK
RBC is now offering a Thursday morning ride, starting at a
much lighter, and much, MUCH WARMER time of 9am.
This ride is December through March; the Thursday Evening D/E rides will resume again in April. The Thursday
Evening A, B, & C group rides will continue as usual.

Riverside Bicycle Club,
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C Group Ride Leader, Eric Bussey’s job will
prevent him from leading the C Group next
year, so we will be needing a new leader.
Please contact Ride Chair Bob Dunning to
volunteer. It is not difficult. Routes are
available on our webpage. Your help is
truly appreciated by all in the club.
Thank You in advance.
Bob Dunning,
951-318-3946 chiefdun@hotmail.com
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STRADA ROSSA
March 2,
REDALNDS STRADA ROSSA VI. Will by including the
Seven Oaks Dam. Come and share in the adventure by
signing up or volunteering. We can always use folks to
assist riders during the ride and at the after party.
https://www.bikereg.com/strada-rossa-6#Register
NOTES;
Strada Rossa is a rain or shine, mixed-surface, family
friendly, bike ride organized by The Inland Empire Biking
Alliance and followed by local food and beer in a backyard in Redlands.
90 mile ride @ 7:00am
66 mile ride @ 8:00am
33 mile ride @ 9:00am
On Saturday morning the ride will stage from Stell Coffee
in Redlands. Strada Rossa is not a race. You'll be sharing
the road with vehicles and you must yield to trail users on
foot and horseback. Do not deviate from the marked trails,
even to avoid mud. Dismount from your bike if you encounter any hazards. You are likely to encounter bees as
well, so be prepared for a real adventure. Please extend
the utmost courtesy to everyone you see on the course and
represent the cycling community in a positive light.
…

…

...

Redlands Classic
Plain Wrap
March 16,
The Redlands Bike Classic and the Plain Wrap Ride are
excited to announce they are partnering to bring you

PLAIN WRAP RIDE #8
at the 35th Anniversary of the

REDLANDS BIKE CLASSIC
Saturday, March 16th!
Registration is now open at the ImAthlete website.
Type in Plain Wrap Ride #8.
After the ride:
Kids Races! Pro Races! Huge Vendor Village.
COME FOR THE RIDE - STAY FOR THE FUN!

EMERALD NECKLACE
GRAND TOUR
In Redlands, CA
March 9, 2019.
The Tour is a rambling ride around town,
showcasing new parks, interesting developments around town, historic venues, and our
local food producers. With ten or so stops
along the route, we have a “Taste of Redlands” for everybody, including things like
scones from Olive Avenue Market, ice cream
from a la minute, beer from Escape and Ritual, and produce from local farmers and orchards. It’s definitely not a race - it’s a great
rolling party that ends with tacos at the Asistencia, where the tour begins and ends.
This event is a fund-raising ride presented by
Redlands Conservancy, which helps preserve
open spaces, develops trails, and supports restoration of historic structures.
Registration is only $50, which includes the
tour, the tastes, the after party and lunch, and
a T shirt (if you register by March 1). It’s a
great day on the road, even if it’s not very
many miles!
Plan to come on over to Redlands Saturday,
March 9 to join us!
Quetions? Kathy.behrens@gmail.com or
310-871-3791.
Register here: https://2019-emerald-necklace
-tour.eventbrite.com
Kathy Behrens
Redlands Conservancy, Event Director
310-871-3791

Please watch this special announcement from 3 time Redlands Bike Classic and Vuelta de Espana winner Chris
Horner:
Riverside Bicycle Club,
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Group Rides

General Information for
Group Road-Rides








Non-members are welcome on all rides.
Helmets are mandatory.
Lights are required on all night rides.
Riders are expected to bring the essentials.
See list bottom right.
“Pace average” refers to the average on
your computer at the end of a ride. If we
say an average of 13 – 15 mph, you will be
riding over 15 and under 13 at times, but
the average at the end will be 13 – 15.
All speed listed below are guidelines.

A Group – Ride lengths will be 45-60 miles
with the pace averaging over 18 mph. Moderate
to difficult terrain. Focus on performance, pace
lining, climbing and endurance. Group riding
experience, general mechanical skills expected.
B Group – Ride lengths will be 35-45 miles
with the pace averaging 15-18 mph. Moderate
to difficult terrain. Focus on performance development, pace lining and climbing. Group riding
experience, general mechanical skills expected.
C Group – Ride lengths will be 25-40 miles
with the pace averaging 13-15 mph. Mixture of
flat/rolling hills with some moderate climbing.
Riders should have group riding experience,
basic bike handling and mechanical skill.
D Group – Ride lengths will be 20-35 miles
with the pace averaging 11-13 mph. Mixture of
flat/rolling hills with some moderate climbing.
Regroup as necessary.
E Group – Ride lengths will be 15-25 miles in
length. The pace will be according to the riding
abilities of those riding that day. Some riding
skills and comfort with road traffic involved.
New riders always welcome and a good place
to start. Assistance and instruction will be provided in basic skills of fixing flats, bike handling, and group riding. Regroups often.
Be prepared to start on time and have an
enjoyable ride. Then stick around to enjoy a
soda or snack and good company after the
ride.

Contact:
Road Ride Chair: Bob Dunning,
951-318-3946
chiefdun@hotmail.com

where & when
ROAD RIDE
SCHEDULE

Weekend road rides start;
8:00 Winter and 7:30 Summer.
Please check the Ride Calendar page 3,
or website for exact dates & times
Sunday is the best day to come ride the

streets with us. We have 5 levels for
you to choose; from fast-and-furious to
cruising for coffee. Look for the cyclists on the Pedestrian Mall at 11th &
Main. Park near the old court house
downtown Riverside.
Saturday rides leave from Canyon
Crest Towne Center. Meet behind Starbucks by the East Coast Bagel shop.
 Fast group A/B/C; 16-18 mph to Redlands.
 Casual group D/E; 11-15 mph varied per
routes.
Beginner’s Ride: see page 3 under calendar for
full details.

NEW! THURSDAY morning D/E pace ride from
Bonaminio Park, 9am

Tuesday & Thursday evening rides
meet at Stater Bro’s south parking lot
off Mary & Lincoln starts 6:30PM Winter, and Summer
This ride usually has 3 groups.
 Fast, A/B Group; 25+ miles, 16 & up mph
 Medium, C Group; 20ish miles, 15ish mph.
 Casual, D/E Group; 15ish miles, 11ish
mph

Night rides will vary throughout the year depending on amount of daylight, number of riders and
skill level.

Team Dirty Work: Rhett (Doc) Nelson
(909) 229-6576,
rhett.nelson@icloud.com

Riverside Bicycle Club,
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MOUNTAIN BIKING
SCHEDULE

TEAM DIRTY WORK is the
mountain bike side of the Riverside Bicycle Club. All mountain bikers are
welcome. Generally, almost all reasonably fit people can enjoy riding with
Team Dirty Work. We offer a variety of
rides each week. This is a great way to
get involved in a mountain biking group.
We enjoy having new riders join us.
Most of our rides start in the Canyon
Crest Towne Center Parking lot in front
of Rite Aid near Bank of America
(corner of Central and Canyon Crest
Drive). These rides are approximately 2
hours long through the Sycamore Canyon area. Some weekends, bicycles are
transported to other locations to ride.
Please call R.C. Morton at 909-784-0459
for any last minute updates. Or visit
https://www. fa cebook.com/gr oups/
teamdirtywork/
Our mountain bike group rides are
held each Saturday & Sunday morning
These rides are for experienced beginners and intermediates to advanced dirt
riders. Evening rides are held on Tuesday and Thursday starting at 6:00 pm.
and are designed for the more advanced
dirt junkie.

Lights are required for
ALL night rides!

HELMETS ARE REQUIRED ON
EVERY RIDE!






Other needed items
2 WATER BOTTLES or HYDRATION PACK and/or energy drink
FLAT FIXERS (spare tubes, patch kit, tire irons and a pump or CO2)
RIDE FOOD (energy bars, energy gel or snacks and some cash)
ID CARD / EMERGENCY INFORMATION CARD / CELL PHONE
YOU AND YOUR BIKE (both in safe working condition)
THE SPOKE’N WORD
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Bicycle Shop Discounts
One of the advantages of being a member of the Riverside Bicycle
Club is the courtesy discount on parts and accessories offered at
participating local area bike shops. Please show your RBC membership card when you ask for the discount.
The following is a list of participating bike shops:

2019 Board
President; John Hawksley
(909) 653-BIKE hawksley55@gmail.com

AJ’s Bicycles, (951) 674-6161
31861 Mission Trail, Lake Elsinore, CA
www.ajsbikes.com

Vice President; Lisa Reece
(909) 747-4833 lreece70@msn.com

Citrus Cyclery, (951) 444-7353
9022 Pulsar Court, Corona, CA 92883
www.citruscyclery.com

Secretary; Brad Markin
(951) 675-0852 nikram58@yahoo.com

Cyclery U.S.A., Inc. www.cycleryusa.com
10000 Magnolia, Riverside, (951) 354-8444
415 A Tennessee, Redlands, (909) 792-2444
7890 Haven Ave. Suite 9, Rancho Cuca, (909) 466-5444
Cyco-Path, (951) 695-4823
29760 Rancho California Rd., #107, Temecula, CA 92591
http://cycopath.com/index.cfm
Don’s Bikes of Rialto, www.donsbikeshop.com
384 S. Riverside Av, Rialto, (909) 875-7310
700 E. Redlands Blvd. #B1, Redlands, 909-792-3399

Treasurer; Andrea Evans
(909) 645-4480 Tennisxone@hotmail.com
Road Ride Chair; Bob Dunning,
951-318-3946 chiefdun@hotmail.com
Mountain Bike Chair; Rhett (Doc) Nelson
(909) 229-6576 rhett.nelson@icloud.com
Public Relations; Eric Lewis
(951) 902-9019 eric_denise@yahoo.com

Neighborhood Cyclery, (951) 485-0910
24318 Hemlock Ave, Suite A3, Moreno Valley, 92557
www.neighborhoodcyclery.com

Membership; Stirling Yearian
(951) 287-8235 rexgaloure@msn.com

Pedals Bike Shop, (951) 683-5343
3765 Jurupa Ave. # L. Riverside, CA 92506
www.pedalsbikeshop.com
White’s Bikes, (951) 242-4469
23750 Alessandro Blvd. Moreno Valley
http://www.whitesbicycles.com
Woodcrest Bicycle Center, (951 )780-4988
16960 Van Buren Blvd. Riverside, CA
Yucaipa Bike Center, (909) 790-1551
34844 Yucaipa Blvd. Yucaipa, CA
http://www.yucaipabikecenter.com
————————————FRIENDS of RBC
Inland Empire Biking Alliance
http://iebikingalliance.org/

Communications; Vicki Yearian
(951) 943-1747 fodofixer@msn.com
Weekend,
Weekend,
Weekend,
Weekend,
Weekend,

A Ride Leader.
B Ride Leader:
C Ride Leader:
D Ride Leader:
E Ride Leader:

Michele Hampton
John Reece
OPEN
John Hawksley
Jim Long &
Elaine Scott Hart
T/Th evening A/B group; Andrew Holybee
T/Th evening C group: OPEN
T/Th evening D/E group: Bob Dunning
Saturday morning Fast A/B/C group: OPEN
Saturday morning Casual D/E group: Bob Dunning
Monthly Family / Beginner’s ride: John Hawksley

THANK YOU RIDE LEADERS!

Riverside Bicycle Club Affiliations
IMBA International Mountain Bike Association
LAB League of America Bicyclists
Riverside County Trails Commission,
USACYCLING United States Cycling Federation.

Webmasters:; Stirling & Vicki Yearian , fodofixer@msn.com
TDW Webmaster: Malcolm Bader, Mbader@slauson.com,
Newsletter Editor: Vicki Yearian, Fodofixer@msn.com
Newsletter submittals deadline, by the 20th of the month.

Riverside County; Mark Brewer, Park Planner, (951) 955-4316, Dan Nove, Asst Park Planner, (951) 955-6998
Riverside City; Jenna Combs, Public Utilities Rep, (951) 826-5847, General Info or issues, (951) 826-5311 or 311 app
San Bernardino County, Regional Parks Dept. Paul Krause, (909) 387-2346, (909) 384-2052 fax
Riverside Bicycle Club,
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Membership Application

Year-round
from join date!

P.O. Box 55160, Riverside, CA 92517-0160
www.riversidebicycleclub.com

Membership in the Riverside Bicycle Club, Inc. is open to everyone. It is a fun way to meet others who share the enjoyment of cycling. Whether you are a seasoned racer, mountain biker or recreational rider, you will find others in the club that can help you achieve your goals to ride safer, faster, further, and smarter. We
have multiple rides at different paces and terrain, off road rides, monthly membership meetings, and other social events throughout the year. Your RBC membership includes the monthly newsletter, The Spoke’n Word, and discounts at local bike shops. All memberships are for one year and are renewable on the anniversary date. Your membership fee helps to underwrite the expense of club insurance and registration, administrative expense (copying & postage for the newsletter
and lots of other fun events throughout the year. So we thank you for your generous support of our club.

Please check all that apply;

(Please print clearly)

 Yes, it’s OK to share this info with the Club.
Name _______________________________________________________________

 No, do not share my info.
 Yes, I am interested in being a ride leader.

Address _____________________________________________________________
What are your biking interests?
City _______________________________

State ______

Email _______________________________
Your Phone (_____)______-_________

Zip ______________

Birth date _____/_____/_________

I.C.E. phone (_____)______-_________

 Road riding
 Mountain biking
 Touring
 Tandem
 Racing

 Single speed
 Velodrome
 Collecting
 Restoring
 Social riding

Incase of emergency

For Family Memberships, please list all names and birth dates of participants below; (up to 6)

Name ____________________________________ ___________________ (dob) __________,
Name _______________________________________________________ (dob) __________,
Name _______________________________________________________ (dob) __________,

How did you hear about us?






Bike shop
Web
Friend
Other ________________________

HELMETS ARE REQUIRED ON ALL RIDES
RELEASE: With full knowledge and appreciation that bicycle riding may be a hazardous activity, I/we hereby release and hold harmless the Riverside Bicycle
Club, Inc. Including prior to, during or after such activity. This release covers myself and all parties named herein, and all heirs, executors or administrators
thereto, and is given in full awareness of its content and in consideration of acceptance of my/our membership. I/we also attest that I/we are physically fit and acknowledge that the Riverside Bicycle Club, Inc. recommends the wearing of an ANSI or Snell approved bicycle helmet when riding a bicycle during any club activity.
I give my permission to Riverside Bicycle Club and outside media agents (newspapers, television, etc.) to take photographs, video, and otherwise document me in
the activities of this club. I give permission for any photographs or video material to be used in publicity about the club and organization in or on website, promotional materials, newspaper/magazine articles, etc.

___________________________________________________
(Signature)

DUES;

Individual….…………...$30
Family...…………….….$40
Booster….…………..…$50

(“Booster” is an extra donation to support
the club and you will receive a notation on
your membership card.)

The following options allow you to
save $5 but you must acquire the
newsletter via the web.
Individual SAVER …….$25
Family SAVER ...……..$35
Riverside Bicycle Club,

_________,
(Date)

_______________________________________________ ______________
(Spouse / other adult family member or legal guardian if under 18)

TOTAL ENCLOSED $___________
Make Check Payable to;
Riverside Bicycle Club
and mail to;

RBC Membership
P.O. Box 55160
Riverside, Ca. 92517-0160

Check answers;





I’m a NEW member.
I’m renewing.
My info has changed.
My info has not changed.

OFFICE USE ONLY
CK #___________ ck date ___________
Date received ___________
Card(s) issued ___________,

Founded 1891,
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excel _________
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Riverside Bicycle Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 55160
Riverside, Ca 92517-0160

RIVERSIDE BICYCLE CLUB
www.Riversidebicycleclub.com
The Riverside Bicycle Club is for all bicyclists; commuters, off-road riders, recreational
riders, tourists or just plain cyclists who ride a bicycle for fun, health, or competition, and
anyone who interacts with them.
Our purpose is to provide companionship, bicycle education and training, and a bit of bicycle
advocacy. To do this we will:








Provide companionship by having monthly meetings for people with a love for bicycling
who want to meet people with the same interests, to share ideas, to talk about ride routes
and to discuss bicycling.
Encourage participation of people who are interested in starting to ride a bicycle.
Have educational programs to assure that bicyclists can enjoy their riding experience to
the fullest.
Publish a monthly newsletter (12 issues/year) to inform members of club activities, rides,
and general bicycling information.
Provide weekly rides of different levels, so that everyone can share the bicycling experience
Advocate with local, regional, state and government agencies as to the needs of bicyclists,
to encourage services for the bicycling community, and for inclusion of bicycling needs
in infrastructure design and development of roads that can be shared by both motor vehicles and bikes.

Recycle this newsletter!
Leave it at your barber/beauty shop, the doctor’s or dentist’s
office, wherever you think another cyclist will read it and discover
the Riverside Bicycle Club. Photocopy it and pass it around.
Riverside Bicycle Club,

Founded 1891,

THE SPOKE’N WORD

The Spoke’n Word is the official
publication of The Riverside Bicycle Club,
Inc. DEADLINE TO SUBMIT
for the newsletter is 20th of the month.
The oldest continuous bicycle club west of
the Mississippi. RBC was founded in 1891.
The Spoke’n Word, the voice of and for the
cyclists of Riverside and surrounding
communities, is published monthly and is
available to all online as well as past issues.
Please send articles, comments, letters to:
Vicki Yearian
Fodofixer@msn.com
Editor, Spoke’n Word
Riverside Bicycle Club
P.O. Box 55160
Riverside, CA 92517
Contributions are always welcome. Bicycle
graphics, clipart, cartoons, and serious stuff
are the things that make The Spoke’n Word
special.
Permission hereby granted to republish material
from The Spoke’n Word if credit is given to author,
The Spoke’n Word, and the Riverside Bicycle Club,
Inc., of Riverside, California.
Opinions of the authors do not necessarily reflect the
views of the RBC, Inc.
Anonymous articles are published at the discretion
of the editor.
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